The National Nosocomial Infections Surveillance (NNIS) and Efficacy of Nosocomial Infection Control (SENIC) indexes are designed to develop control strategies and to reduce morbidity and mortality rates resulting from infections in surgical patients. We sought to assess the application of these indexes in patients undergoing surgery for abdominal trauma and to develop an alternative model to predict surgical site infections (SSIs).
S
urgical site infection (SSI) is one of the most common postoperative events, 1 with a reported incidence of 37%. 2, 3 The high incidence of abdominal trauma requires knowledge not only of the management of trauma itself but also of the complications associated with it. Surgical site infections are frequent complications, and the incidence of organ/intra-abdominal SSIs ranges between 2% and 12%. 1, [3] [4] [5] [6] Two models that assess certain patient risk factors and other intraoperative factors have been proposed to predict SSI risk in elective surgery: the National Nosocomial Infections Surveillance (NNIS) index 7, 8 and the Efficacy of Nosocomial Infection Control (SENIC) index. 9, 10 They are designed to develop control strategies and to reduce morbidity and mortality rates resulting from infections in surgical patients. Some studies have compared the 2 indexes and have shown them to be good predictors of SSIs, although the SENIC appears to have a higher predictive value than the NNIS. 11, 12 The NNIS index takes into account 3 risk factors, and each is awarded 1 point: contaminated or dirty-infected surgical wound, American Society of Anesthesiology (ASA) score greater than 2 and surgery duration longer than T (where T is defined as the 75th percentile of the average time for a surgical procedure). The SENIC index is calculated by awarding 1 point for each of the 4 risk factors: abdominal surgery, contaminated or dirty-infected surgical wound, more than 2 diagnoses at discharge and surgery longer than 2 hours.
In trauma patients, there are other intra-and postoperative patient-related factors associated with the occurrence of SSIs that ought to be considered when attempting to predict which patients may experience complications. Efforts to find specific scores that allow for effective prediction using the already established trauma severity scores or others used in critical care have failed because they have not included other risk factors associated with trauma patients. There are no reports to date about the assessment of the NNIS and SENIC scores in patients undergoing surgery for abdominal trauma.
Our objectives were to assess the application of the NNIS and SENIC indexes to patients undergoing surgery for abdominal trauma and to develop an alternative model to predict SSIs.
METHODS
We conducted a prospective cohort study in patients over 12 years of age who underwent an exploratory laparotomy because of abdominal trauma at the Hospital San Vicente de Paúl, a level-1 trauma centre in Medellín, Colombia. The study was approved by the ethics committees of the University of Antioquia and the Hospital San Vicente de Paúl.
The main outcome was deep incisional and organ/ intraabdominal SSIs. We used the criteria developed by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention and the National Nosocomial Infections Surveillance System to diagnose SSIs. 13 Patients who presented with more than 1 SSI were considered as a single case.
The risk factors included in the assessment were age, sex, mechanism of injury, number of injured organs (according to International Classification of Diseases [ICD]-10 codes upon discharge), clinical status according to the ASA, time elapsed from trauma to surgical intervention, use of prophylactic antibiotics, revised trauma score, injury severity score (ISS), Abdominal Trauma Index (ATI) score, intraoperative hypotension (substance P < 90 mm Hg), blood transfusion, surgical duration, abdominal contamination (macroscopic contamination described by the surgeon in the operative description), type of wound (clean, clean-contaminated, contaminated or dirty-infected), damage-control surgery (bleeding-and contamination-control surgery, without specific repairs, lasting no more than 2 hours) and admission to the intensive care unit (ICU).
Surgical duration was defined according to the NNIS criterion that laparotomy is a 2-hour procedure. We used this time reference to dichotomize the variables present in this study. 4 The discharge diagnoses were defined as the number of injured organs, each of which was assigned a code according to the ICD-10.
We excluded patients who were receiving antibiotic therapy at the time of injury, those with a known immunodeficiency, those who died within the first 48 hours after injury, those who had sustained burn injuries and those who had undergone surgery at another institution before admission to our hospital. Patients were followed for a period of 30 days after laparotomy.
The sample size was estimated with the goal of finding 
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associations with a relative risk (RR) equal to or greater than 2.5, a 95% confidence interval (CI) significant at α = 0.05 and a power of 80%. With an incidence of deep incisional and organ/intra-abdominal SSIs estimated at 15%, the number of patients needed in the sample was 426.
Statistical analysis
We performed a bivariate analysis using the risk factors and the main outcome, and the results are reported as RRs and 95% CIs. We also performed a multivariate analysis using a forward logistic method. Calculations were performed using the Statistical Products and Service Solutions software (v. 14.0, SPSS Inc.). A receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve was constructed using EPIDAT 3.1 OPS software to evaluate the accuracy of risk prediction comparing the calculated probabilities of SSI with the actual occurrence. We compared the performance of the alternative model with that of the NNIS and SENIC indexes using the area under the ROC curve to evaluate the accuracy of risk prediction.
RESULTS
Over a 16-month period, 614 exploratory laparotomies were performed in patients with abdominal trauma who fulfilled our inclusion criteria. Of these, 85 (13.8%) patients experienced deep incisional and organ infection/ intra-abdominal SSIs. We included 553 (90.1%) male and 61 (9.9%) female patients with a mean age of 27.1 (range 12-71) years in the study. There were 556 (90.4%) penetrating injuries and 58 (9.4%) blunt trauma cases. Of the penetrating injuries, 197 (32%) were produced by stab wounds and 359 (58.4%) by firearms.
Eighty-five patients experienced SSIs: 20 (23.5%) had only deep incisional SSIs, 8 (9.4%) experienced only organ/intra-abdominal SSIs and 57 (67.1%) had both types of SSIs. There were 14 deaths (2.28%). Table 1 shows the frequency of deep incisional and organ/intra-abdominal SSIs according to the risk factors, the RRs and 95% CIs and p values. Table 2 shows the association of the individual NNIS and SENIC variables with SSIs.
Sex, age, the mechanism of injury, the time between trauma and surgery and the ISS did not appear to be associated with the development of SSIs (all p > 0.05). Bivariate logistic analysis showed a significant association between the development of SSIs and the number of injured organs, the ASA clinical condition, the use of prophylactic antibiotics, the revised trauma score, intraoperative hypotension, blood transfusion, duration of surgery, the ATI score, cavity contamination, type of wound, damage-control surgery and admission to the ICU.
We estimated NNIS and SENIC scores, and we compared the incidence of SSIs with that reported in the October 2004 NNIS System Report. Table 3 shows infection probabilities according to the NNIS and SENIC scores. The lowest value that could be obtained on the SENIC index was 2 points considering that all patients had sustained abdominal trauma and had undergone laparotomy.
In the multivariate analysis, we used a forward selection logistic regression model. The variables selected for the model were those with a p < 0.25. An ATI score greater than 24, abdominal contamination and admission to the ICU were independent predictors of SSIs (Table 4) . The same table summarizes the results of the logistic regression of the NNIS and SENIC variables. This model explains the 27% variability of the dependent variable (R 2 Nagelkerke = 0.27). Figure 1 compares the ROC curves derived from the probabilities estimated for the alternative model and for the NNIS and SENIC scores. The area under the curve was larger for the alternative model. The difference between areas was statistically significant (p = 0.001).
DISCUSSION
Surgical site infection is the most frequently reported complication in surgical patients, accounting for 14%-16% of all nosocomial infections.
14 Surveillance and feedback programs for surgeons can help reduce SSI rates by an additional 35%-50%. 15 Two infection risk models have been proposed to predict SSIs in patients undergoing elective surgery: the NNIS 12 and the SENIC 16, 17 indexes. Some studies that have used the same databases for score comparison have shown that both indexes are good predictors of SSIs, 18 pneumonia and hospital deaths, although the SENIC appears to have a better predictive value than the NNIS given that abdominal surgery, a risk factor included in the SENIC, is associated with a substantially greater risk of sepsis than other types of surgery. 19 The sensitivity of a nosocomial infection surveillance system may be assessed on the basis of its ability to detect an infection. A Chilean study 20 showed a sensitivity of 94.3% and a specificity of 97% for the NNIS, both consist ent with reports by other authors. 21 In patients undergoing trauma surgery, the incidence of infection can be as high as 37%. Of that, up to 76% corresponds to nosocomial infection, 22% to injury-associated infections and 2% are infections that were already present at the time of trauma. The rate of organ/intra-abdominal SSIs can be as high as 12%. [22] [23] [24] Among the patients included in the present study, there were 85 SSIs (13.8%), a value that is comparable to that report ed in the literature. 1, 8, 22 Identifying independent risk factors for infection in trauma patients is a difficult task. However, in multivariate analyses, older age, type of trauma (blunt or penetrating), the presence of shock, the number of affected organs, [25] [26] [27] [28] spinal cord injury, the requirement for mechanical ventilation, the use of central catheters, multiple transfusions and several surgical procedures have been reported to be substantial risk factors for infection in trauma patients. Undergoing a surgical procedure in the first 24 hours after admission offers a protective benefit against the development of an infection. 29 In the present study, we found no association between age, sex, type of trauma, the time between the injury and surgery and SSIs.
In abdominal trauma, risk factors for SSIs other than those already mentioned include injury severity, systemic inflammatory response syndrome and degree of physiologic alteration, as measured by scores such as the revised trauma score and the Acute Physiology and Chronic Health Evaluation (APACHE II), the magnitude of the anatomic injuries assessed by the ISS, the ATI and the Trauma and Injury Severity Score (TRISS). 30 Concomitant disease, obesity, diabetes mellitus, neoplasms, cirrhosis, prolonged hypotension, transfusion, previous splenectomy, use of drains, packing and stomas have also been associated with infection in patients with abdominal trauma. 5 In the present study, we found a clear association between contamination of the abdominal cavity (understood as any type of contamination owing to hollow viscus injuries) and SSIs, especially considering that some of these patients received surgery more than 6 hours after sustaining their injuries and that their wounds were classified as dirty. However, this variable has not been considered in other risk prediction studies -not even in nontrauma surgery. On the other hand, as shown for elective surgery, the use of prophylactic antibiotics prevented the development of SSIs, although the association was not significant. Intraoperative shock showed a clear relation with the development of SSIs. It has been well established that shock, through a number of physiopathological mechanisms, contributes to the development of any type of nosocomial infection. These data support what has been thoroughly reviewed in the literature regarding the import ance of patient reanimation, but this time relates to the prevention of SSIs.
Blood transfusion, a variable widely discussed in prior research studies as having an association with the development of multiple infectious and noninfectious complications, was shown to have a clear association with the development of SSIs in the present study.
Damage-control surgery, reinterventions and nutrition are also risk factors for the presence of postoperative infection. Many of these factors overlap and interact in such a way that it is difficult to determine the actual impact of each. 5, 31 Damage-control surgery was performed in 50 of 614 pa tients in this study. Those patients had a higher incidence of SSIs, showing an associated risk that is clearly against the use of such a strategy. As this strategy is the only available life-saving measure for these trauma patients, it makes the management of SSIs and other complications a challenge for the surgical team.
In a study conducted in Thailand, 32 a higher association with postoperative infection in trauma patients was found for the New Injury Severity Score (NISS; odds ratio [OR] 1.79, 95% CI 1.55-2.05), followed by the ISS (OR 1.65, 95% CI 1.42-1.92), the revised trauma score (OR 1.64, 95% CI 1.43-1.88) and the TRISS (OR 1.32, 95% CI 1.14-1.52). 32 Croce and colleagues 30 evaluated the relation between the ISS and the ATI with the development of infectious complications. An ISS greater than 16 or an ATI score greater than 25 were clearly associated with the development of such complications.
The present study found an association between the development of SSIs and the revised trauma and ATI scores. An association trend was found for the ISS but it was not statistically significant.
For elective surgery, several studies have examined the role of the NNIS and SENIC variables and have assessed their individual associations with SSIs. 19, [33] [34] [35] [36] In the abdominal trauma patients included in the present study, the frequency of SSIs determined for patients with SENIC scores of 2, 3 and 4 was 15.3%, 14.6% and 9.7%, respectively (with the understanding that there would be no patients with fewer than 2 points because all of them underwent abdominal surgery). For NNIS scores of 0, 1, 2 and 3 points, these frequencies were 10.7%, 11.8%, 17.6% and 11.5%, respectively (Table 3) .
According to the report of the NNIS System in 2004, 4 SSI rates for the laparotomy procedure, discriminated by score, were as follows: 0 points, 1.71%; 1 point, 3.08%; 2 points, 4.71%; and 3 points, 7.19%. Compared with the rates obtained for the 614 patients, it is clear that the frequency of SSI is higher among trauma patients, probably as a result of the number of risk factors involved in this patient group. As with the studies mentioned previously, when the association of the different variables in both scores was estimated in a dichotomized arrangement, the bivariate analysis revealed RRs in the following order of importance: type of wound (RR 3.7, 95% CI 2.11-6.45), number of diagnoses at discharge (RR 2.8, 95% CI 1.75-4.47), duration of surgery (RR 2.4, 95% CI 1.4-3.8) and ASA score (RR 2.3, 95% CI 1.4-3.7).
In the logistic regression model, an ATI score greater than 24, contamination of the abdominal cavity and 
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admission into the ICU were independently associated with the risk of SSIs.
Limitations
There are other risk factors described in the literature (e.g., glycemic control oxygenation levels, core body temperature) that were not taken into account in the present study; these factors could have influenced our results to a certain extent. In this study, we generated ROC curves to compare the predictive value of the alternative model with that of the NNIS and SENIC indexes. The probability of SSI was estimated using the logistic function of the models compared with the actual occurrence of the event. The analysis showed a larger area under the ROC curve for the alternative model, with an estimated value of 0.7981 (95% CI 0.75-0.85), reflecting a good predictive ability. The performance of the NNIS and SENIC indexes in trauma was not as good in this group of abdominal trauma patients as that of the proposed alternative model or their own perform ance in elective surgery samples.
CONCLUSION
Until now, a model that was able to predict the development of SSIs accurately in trauma patients had not been found. The NNIS and SENIC indexes do not perform well in abdominal trauma patients, in whom different factors not included in the indexes play an important part in the development of SSIs as well as nosocomial infection. Among these factors are previous health status, injuries due to the trauma that may involve multiple organs and systems, complications and the treatment itself.
The variables that showed an independent association with SSI incidence were ATI score, admission to the ICU and abdominal cavity contamination. An alternative index that contains these variables has a better predictive capacity for SSI development; however, although this model predicted 87% of the events in our study, it only explained 27% of the SSI variability. Thus, other undertermined risk factors are involved in the development of SSIs.
For the alternative model to be widely applicable to the trauma population, it would need to be validated with a larger data set.
Some risk factors for SSI are out of the trauma surgeon's control; there may be additional perioperative variables not described in the present study that could reduce the incidence of intra-abdominal infections. There is an obvious need for more studies of the incidence and variables for developing SSIs in trauma patients to determine modifiable risk factors that can be influenced to reduce infectious complications.
